Abstract: Color shift keying (CSK) is a visible light communication (VLC) intensity modulation scheme, which is outlined in IEEE 802.15.7, that transmits data imperceptibly through the variation of the color emitted by red, green, and blue light-emitting diodes (RGB LEDs). In this paper, digital CSK (DCSK) is presented, which represents CSK symbols by digitally controlled multiple multicolor LEDs to avoid the effect of LED nonlinearity. By using this scheme, the DCSK system using nine RGB LEDs can transmit IEEE 802. 15.7 CSK constellations with an error-vector-magnitude (EVM) performance on an x Ày chromaticity of 3%. The bit-error-rate (BER) evaluation of both the conventional and the proposed DCSK system shows that the DCSK system achieves similar BER to that of CSK with a linear variable current driver including predistortion, with taking into account optical wireless channels including the LED response, undesired color shift, and channel crosstalk by the practice characteristics of RGB LEDs, RGB bandpass filters, and photodiodes.
Introduction
Visible light communication (VLC) is a wireless communication technology using light emitting diodes (LEDs) [1] , [2] . For increasing attraction of VLCs, the modulation methods of VLCs should consider the effects of modulated light signal on the human eye, such as flicker mitigation, dimming control support, color temperature control support, high color rendering index (CRI), and so on. As a result, the first IEEE standard for VLCs in the form of IEEE 802.15.7 proposed three modulation methods for flicker mitigation and dimming support [3] , [4] : On-Off Keying (OOK), Variable Pulse Position Modulation (VPPM), and Color Shift Keying (CSK). In particular, the PHY III level of IEEE 802.15.7 suggests the CSK system to increase the data speed by combined output of red, green, and blue in RGB LED (i.e., trichromatic LED: TLED). This CSK can also utilize LED original frequency response of tens MHz, while blue LED with phosphor is limited frequency response to several MHz by a phosphor [5] , [6] , although multiple color LEDs increase the cost of LED luminaire compared to using the blue LED with phosphor [7] . In CSK, M signal points are mapped inside the RGB constellation triangle on the CIE x Ày chromaticity diagram [8] formed by the center wavelength of the three RGB LEDs used in the TLED source. The signal points are transmitted by varying the intensities of the RGB LEDs. When the individual intensities of the RGB LEDs are P R , P G , and P B , the total intensity is constant, i.e., P R þ P G þ P B ¼ 1, for flicker mitigation, although each intensity may have a different instantaneous output power. For the dimming control, CSK employs amplitude dimming and controls the total intensity.
Recently, Singh et al. [9] have presented enhanced CSK using a Quad LED (QLED) with four colors for improving the performance of the conventional CSK using TLED by employing a novel demodulation method and symbol mapping. This four color system can realize a 4-D signaling scheme and instantaneous intensities detection scheme in the 4-D signal space. This system enables gray mapping of symbols and increasing the signal point distance. Moreover, in [10] , higher order modulations, such as 256-CSK, 1024-CSK, and 4096-CSK using QLED, have been evaluated over AWGN and diffuse optical channels. The uncoded and unequalized 4096-CSK using QLED can achieve data rates of up to 288 Mbit/s in 12 MHz bandwidth. However, these multi-level CSK systems suffer from LED non-linearity effects in adjusting to the desired optical intensity by changing the current driving with digital-to-analog converters (DACs) (i.e., analog controlled LED). This analog controlled LED causes the LED non-linearities of 1) current to voltage (I-V) characteristics and 2) intensity to current (È-I) characteristics [11] . Moreover, the analog controlled LED also causes 3) undesired color shift, which is the peak wavelength shift with amplitude modulation (AM). In [12] , the peak wavelengths of red AlGaInP shifts towards shorter wavelength with AM, while green and blue InGaN diodes shift towards longer wavelength with AM.
Against problems 1) and 2), Monteiro and Hranilovic proposed a linear variable current driver including pre-distortion to linearizing LED output intensity [13] . This variable current driver allows desired driven current flows I into LED to linearly by open collector nature of OP AMP. In addition, due to the non-linear relation 2), a pre-distortion process is designed to operate with the only first 8 bits of the 10-bits DAC are assigned to drive each LED up to a 200 mA limit. However, these architectures increase the system complexity and cannot prevent the problem 3) because the undesired color shift is caused by the quasi-Fermi level away from the band edge with the increase in the injection current.
In this work, a digital CSK (DCSK) system, based on digitally controlled multiple TLEDs, is presented [14] , [15] . This DCSK system using multiple TLEDs can represent the conventional CSK symbol with the total amount of each non-varying "On-Off" intensity of multiple LEDs. This straightforward system can be considered as an application of digitally controlled LED concept in [16] to CSK. In this paper, our goal is to consider as a required number of TLEDs for representing the constellations designed using the IEEE 802.15.7 design rule (see Section 3) and, unlike previous work [15] , clarify an effect of channel gain between multiple TLEDs (i.e., TLED array) and a color-sensor at the receiver (see Section 4) . Additionally, we compare the performance of DSCK with those of the conventional analog controlled CSK (ACSK), ACSK with the linear variable current driver including pre-distortion (ACSK with undesired color-shift), and ACSK with linearly controlled LED (ideal ACSK) (see Section 5).
2. Proposed DCSK System With Multi-Color LED Array Fig. 1 depicts the system model of DCSK using multiple TLEDs. At the transmitter of DCSK system, N Tx multi-color LEDs are used for representing the CSK symbol without DAC, where the multi-color LED is composed of N color colors LEDs (e.g., TLED has N color ¼ 3 color LEDs). At the receiver, N Rx color-sensors are used, where the color-sensor has N color photodiodes with narrowband optical filters of desired wavelengths, and the receiver is similar system to the conventional CSK receiver. Basically in this paper, we use a single ðN Rx ¼ 1Þ color-sensor for fundamental analysis of DCSK. In [15] , we confirmed the improvement of the symbol error rate (SER) performance of DCSK when N Rx increases. In the DCSK system, the total number of LEDs and PDs is N t ¼ N color N Tx , and N r ¼ N color N Rx , respectively. DCSK represents the CSK symbol with the total amount of each "On-Off" intensity of multiple multi-color LEDs. There are N t control points in the DCSK transmitter, and these N t control points are controlled by only "on-off" signaling. The signal processing is therefore relatively easy to implement because the parallel signal processing is implementable by simple digital signal processing, and the "on-off" LED's driven current can be managed by only current-controlled registers. DCSK with N t LEDs can represent ðN Tx þ 1Þ N color constellation points in N color -dimensional signal power space because N Tx þ 1 multi-level intensity can be represented by the "On-Off" signalings of N Tx LEDs at each color. However, we don't use the constellation points all because the total intensity of the constellation points is not constant, that causes the flicker effect. For the flicker mitigation, the proposed DCSK system turns on N Tx at every data transmission, and keep the total intensity (i.e., optical intensity per symbol) constant. Thus, the number of DCSK constellation points can be written by [15] 
where
For the dimming control of DCSK, two kinds of scheme are considered [17] . One is the dimming control by pulse width modulation (PWM) which changes the duty cycle corresponding to desired dimming level. The other is the dimming control by digital pulse amplitude modulation (PAM) using collaborative multiple LEDs. For higher data rate, it is better to use the PAM dimming control. In the practical case, however, the number of LEDs in a TLED array is limited and the LEDs should be used for representation of the CSK constellations with maximum accuracy (see Section 3). Therefore, dimming control by PWM is better to employ for the DCSK system. Of course, when a TLED array has more TLEDs than desired constellation can be represented, PAM or hybrid dimming control method of PAM and PWM is applicable for achieving higher spectral efficiency. This DCSK system can also control the target color (e.g., color temperature) by adjustment of the constellation design rules using Billiards Algorithms [18] or interior point methods [19] , as well as the conventional CSK systems. However, we need to consider the effect of which TLED array face send what color of a transmission signal to human eyes. One way of solving the issue is to apply a random mapping, or a cyclic mapping that cyclically rotate the active array elements in [14] . The active array mapping methods may improve not only the life span consideration but the illumination performance as well by averaging the emission color of each TLED element (i.e., the target color is averaged over TLED array face). Complete experimentally analyses of these techniques are subjects for future work.
IEEE 802.15.7 CSK Constellation With DCSK
The DCSK constellation points are discrete signal points on the CIE x Ày chromaticity diagram, and therefore, we must have an error margin for representing the conventional ACSK constellations. In this paper, we show the required number of TLEDs for representing the constellations designed using the IEEE 802.15.7 design rule within a permissible error range and define the permissible error as Error Vector Magnitude (EVM) on x Ày chromaticity. EVM is given by
where ðx j ; y j Þ is x Ày chromaticity value of the IEEE 802.15.7 CSK symbol, and (x j ,ŷ j ) is that of the DCSK symbol. Fig. 2 (a) shows the EVM performance on x Ày chromaticity against the number of TLEDs, N Tx , for 4-DCSK, 8-DCSK, and 16-DCSK. This figure shows that the EVM performance can be improved when the number of TLEDs increases. Specifically, the EVM performance becomes almost 0% when N Tx is 3, 18, and 9 for 4-DCSK, 8-DCSK, and 16-DCSK, respectively. In this work, we consider the permissible error range against IEEE 802.15.7 CSK constellation points because the required number of TLEDs must be increased for achieving EVM is 0%. When the permissible error range is within 3%, the number of TLEDs can be reduced to 3, 8, and 9 for 4-DCSK, 8-DCSK, and 16-DCSK, respectively, and the EVM performance of 4-DCSK, 8-DCSK, and 16-DCSK is 0.03%, 2.27%, 0.06%, respectively (see Fig. 2(b) , (c) and (d)). When the permissible error rate is 3%, nine TLEDs can dynamically change between the CSK constellations of M ¼ 4, 8, and 16. However, we also should consider the hybrid CSK method of DCSK and the linear variable current driver including pre-distortion for linearizing the higher-order CSK modulations and wider dimming resolution with high accuracy because the number of LEDs in a TLED array is limited. In the hybrid CSK system, the proposed system can offer the flexibility for linearizing methods, and relaxation of demands for higher resolutions of the linear variable current driver and DAC. The hybrid system allow greater flexibility for both lower order polynomial fitting I À È characteristics for pre-distortion and the lower number of LEDs for DCSK.
In next section, we also evaluate the bit error rate (BER) performances with the DCSK constellation points when the permissible error range is 1%, 3%, 5%, and 15%. 
Channel Gain Between TLED Array and Color-Sensor
In this section, we analyze and evaluate the BER performances of the DCSK system to verify the effects of channel gain between TLED array and color-sensor. In the analysis, we consider generalized DCSK model has N t LEDs and N r PDs. We also evaluate the effects of the constellation points with the permissible error range against the BER performance.
BER Analysis of DCSK
The DCSK signal is generated by on-off signalings of N t LEDs. When the jth symbol ðj ¼ 1; . . . ; MÞ is selected in the M-DCSK system, the transmission signal x j ðt Þ is given with N t -D vector as 
The on-off signals are converted to an optical signals at each LED. The optical signal sðt Þ is given as
where s j k ðt Þ is optical signal of k th LED for representing jth DCSK symbol, P t is transmission optical power of unit LED, and g t k ðt Þ is k th LED response with a 3-dB modulation bandwidth of f t k . In [20] and [21] , blue LED and white LED responses are modeled by the first-order function, and the fitted response is quite representative of LEDs. However, the other color LED responses don't be reported yet. In our model, this LED response therefore can be written as [11] g t k ðt Þ ¼ 2f t k expðÀ2f t k t Þ:
This impulse response is defined by exponentially attenuated model, and the RGB LEDs have a generally 3-dB bandwidth up to 20 MHz [21] . In our DCSK system, for mitigating flicker effect, the total optical power of TLED array is always constant,
In this paper, we consider pure LOS channel, H, which is short distance aligned case, and is very close to an ideal impulse response ðt Þ [21] . The optical channel response from the k th LED to the k 0 th PD is given as [2] 
where m is the order of Lambertian radiation pattern, A is the receiving area, 1=2 is the semiangle at half illuminace of the LED, d is the distance between the transmitter and the receiver, is the angle of irradiance, is the angle of incidence, gð Þ is the gain of an optical concentrator, c is the width of the field of vision (FOV) at a receiver, and c is the speed of light [2] . The Lambertian radiation pattern and rectangular function rectðx Þ can be written by, respectively m ¼ 
At the receiver, the received optical signal is converted to current signal in each PD with BPF, and the current signal is converted to voltage signal at the Trans-Impedance-Amplifiers (TIA). In our model, we assume the transimpedance of TIA is 1 . The voltage signal is fed into a correlator, and converted to digital signal by A/D convertor. The correlator outputs, r j , of jth DCSK symbol can be written as
where r j k 0 is correlator output of k 0 th PD. The correlator output of k 0 th PD r k 0 is obtained by
where T s is the symbol duration, G kk 0 is the responsivity of the photodiode between the k th LED to the k 0 th PD, g r k 0 ðt Þ is an impulse response of receiver with the k 0 th PD, and n k 0 ðtÞ is receiver noise before correlator, and this is modeled as independent and identically distributed additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with the variance 2 ¼ N 0 =2. Here, the responsivity G kk 0 can be written by
where P k t ðÞ is the emission spectrum per watt of the k th LED, and À k 0 r ðÞ is sensitivity of the k 0 th PD with Band Pass Filter (BPF). Finally, A/D converted signal is demodulated by Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) that selects the symbol that has minimum Euclidean distance between received signal in N color -D signal power space [9] . When symbol j is transmitted, the Euclidean distance between the received signal and the preamble signal, i.e., j 0 th DCSK symbol, is given as
where h j is the received power with a unit transmission power in the case that symbol j is transmitted. In demodulation, the received signal is compared with preamble signals on the N color -D signaling space [9] , and the maximum likelihood signal is chosen. In the case when the jth symbol is transmitted, the pair wise error probability (PEP) that the signal is mistaken with the j 0 th symbol is written as
The symbol error performance union bound is therefore given as [30] 
where k:k F is the Frobenius norm.
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Performance Evaluation
In this paper, we evaluate the BER performances of the DCSK system using TLED array ðN color ¼ 3Þ and color-sensor ðN r ¼ 3Þ. In our simulation model, we model Red LED spectrum, Green LED spectrum, Blue LED spectrum, into LED spectrum modeling P k t ðÞ by measuring OS5RKA5111P, OSG58A5111A, OSB56A5111A, respectively [22] - [24] , with illuminance spectrometer IM-1000 of TOPCON Technique corporation [25] , where wavelength resolution is 1nm (see Fig. 3(a) ). In Fig. 3(a) , LED spectrums are also presented when LED drive current is 0:1I max , 0:5I max , and I max , where I max is forward current of each LED. While, for modeling the sensitivity of PD with BPF À k 0 r ðÞ, we use PD characteristic of S6775 of Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. [26] , and BPF characteristics of BP635, BP525, and BP470 of Midwest Optical Systems, Inc. [27] - [29] (see Fig. 3(b) ).
By the above LED spectrums and sensitivities of PD with BPF and (14), the sensitivity G kk 0 is estimated to be 
where G 1k 0 , G 2k 0 , and G 3k 0 is the responsivity between Red LED and k 0 -th PD, Green LED and k 0 -th PD, and Blue LED and k 0 -th PD, respectively. Also, G k 1 , G k 2 , and G k 3 is the responsivity between k -th LED and PD with BP635 (Red), k -th LED and PD with BP525 (Green), and k -th LED and PD with BP470 (Blue), respectively. Table 1 shows the channel response simulation parameters.
BER Performance of DCSK Constellation Within the Permissible Error Range
In this subsection, the BER performances of DCSK with the permissible error range over a line of sight (LOS) are investigated. Table 2 shows the required minimum number of TLEDs used to represent EVM performances within the permissible error ranges (1%, 5%, 10%, and 15%,) when M is 4,8, and 16. Table 2 also shows the actual EVM performances on x Ày chromaticity. As expected, the EVM performance is degraded as N Tx becomes small. Fig. 3. (a) Relative intensity of TLED [22] - [24] . (b) Transmission of RGB BPF [27] - [29] and PD photosensitivity (in amperes per watt) [26] .
In Fig. 4 , we show the BER performance of DCSK system versus signal-to-noise ratio ave which is defined by
where N Tx P t H is the mean of received total optical power without LED non-linearity and undesired color-shift over the optical channel response H, and N 0 is the white and Gaussian noise power per PD. Required number of TLEDs (N Tx ) for representing IEEE 802.15.7 design rule within permissible error ranges (1%,3%,5%,15%) Fig. 4 . BER performances to ave using TLEDs in each EVM on x Ày chromaticity.
In this section, we also compare with the ACSK with linearly controlled LED (i.e., ideal ACSK). Here, for verifying the effect of the permissible range to the BER performance, we assume that there is no differences channel paths between the LED array and color-sensor, that means
From this figure, it is found that the BER performances of DCSK with the permissible range is 1% and 3% can be achieved those of ideal ACSK. However, when the permissible range of 4-DCSK is 15%, the BER performance of DCSK is significantly better than that of ideal 4-ACSK system. This is because the minimum Euclidean distance of the DCSK system can be improved on the 3-D signal power space compared with that of ideal ACSK system, although the EVM performances are degraded on x Ày chromaticity. This is based on the effect of the instantaneous intensities detection scheme in the 3-D signal space [9] .
Evaluation of the Impact of the Arrangement in DCSK
In this subsection, we verify the effect of the difference channel responses between TLEDs and a color-sensor. The arrangement of TLEDs in a TLED array is distributed as a squared spiral as Fig. 5(a) where the distance between TLEDs is denoted by d , and the distance on the z-coordinate between the TLED array and the color-sensor is denoted by D. Fig. 5(b) and (c) show normalized ave required to achieve on BER ¼ 10 À3 against the distance between TLEDs, i.e., d , for 16-DCSK using nine TLEDs (i.e., the permissible error range is 1%).
From Fig. 5(b) , it can been seen that the BER performance does not depend on the channel gain from any individual TLED to color-sensor when d G 0:02 m which means TLED array size is smaller than about 16 cm 2 . However, when d 9 0:02 m, the effect of the channel gain becomes large as D becomes small. For example, when d is 0.1 m, with D is 0.1 m will require an SNR of 15 dB to achieve an BER of 10 −3 compared with d is 0.01 m. In fact, however, it is relatively easy to be reflow soldered on to a substrate at intervals of 0.02 m. Moreover, we show in Fig. 5(c) the effect of the receiver position on the error performance for the case of x-coordinate of the receiver position is 0, 0.2, 0.5, 1, and 3 m, and D is 1 m. When D is 1 m, the small difference of channel gain from each individual TLED element to color-sensor then lead to the resulting error performance degradation is almost constant in Fig. 5(c) . These results therefore show the proposed TLED array architecture is never a practical issue for the error performance degradation.
Performances Comparison With Conventional ACSK
Finally, we compare the BER performance of the proposed DCSK system with the conventional ACSK systems. For evaluating the BER performances of ACSK and ACSK with undesired color-shift on our simulation, we derive LED non-linearity effects of IV characteristics, È-I characteristics, and undesired color shift effects by measuring and modeling by polynomial curve fitting of "polyfit" function of MATLAB
where V is forward voltage of an LED by adjustment of DAC; IðV Þ is forward current of the LED; ÈðIÞ is optical intensity of the LED; G kk 0 ðIÞ is sensitivity with undesired color-shift effect; and a n , b n , and c n are the nth-order coefficients of polynomial model. In the measurement of LED characteristics, the maximum optical power of each color is unified to the optical power of green LED (OSG58A511A) at the rated forward current, and the input forward voltage and the output intensity are normalized as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Fig. 6(b) shows the photosensitivity, G kk 0 ðIÞ, versus normalized forward current I where we use the same BPFs and PD in Section 4.2. From this figure, it can be seen that the undesired shift of photosensitivity against the forward current is small although the center wavelength is shifted against the forward current (see Fig. 3(a) ).
Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) show the performances of DCSK, ACSK, ACSK with undesired color-shift, and ideal ACSK are compared when the LOS scenario has been considered. In the DCSK system, the number of TLEDs in a TLED array is determined when the permissible error range is 3%, and the distance between TLEDs in a TLED array, d , is 0.05 m, D is 3 m, and the receiver position is Rx(0,0,0). When R b is 20 Mbps in Fig. 7(a) , DCSK, ACSK with undesired color-shift and ideal ACSK present very similar BERs. In particular when M is 8 and 16, the BER performances of DCSK are slightly better than those of ACSK with undesired color-shift. The effect of undesired-color shift becomes more influential for higher order CSK systems, moreover in fact, the cost for a TLED array for DCSK is really low compared with ACSK with the linear variable current driver, including pre-distortion. Fig. 7(b) shows signal-to-noise ratio, ave , requirements for achieving on BER ¼ 10 À3 against bit rate, R b . It can be seen from Fig. 7(b) that DCSK modulation and ACSK with undesired color-shift present very similar SNR requirements. These three modulations give a data rate of Fig. 7 (b) also shows that 8-DCSK and 16-DCSK outperform 8-ACSK and 16-ACSK. While, it can be found that the conventional 4-ACSK modulation can achieve the highest data rate of 100 Mbps. This is because the minimum Euclidean distance on the 3-D signal power space is fortuitously increased by LED non-linearity effect, so the ACSK with M ¼ 4 is significantly more robust against inter-symbol-interference (ISI) caused by the LED response. It is clear from the result shown in Fig. 7(b) that the optimum constellation on x Ày chromaticity leads to higher power requirements for the signal power space detection. Hence, the optimum constellation on signal power space will improve the maximum bit rate. The signal power space constellation will also be able to reduce the required number of TLEDs for representing symbol, and this approach is highly compatible with DCSK using TLED array. There are also nonlinearities in the CSK space on the CIE xyz color space by the photopic luminous efficiency function which is spectral sensitivity of human visual perception of brightness. Therefore, the nonlinearities will invalidate the gain of source linearity on the CIE xyz color space. While, there are no nonlinearities in the CSK space on the signal power space. The accuracy of CSK source therefore brings more potent effect on the communication quality than the illumination quality, when the CSK detection is the instantaneous intensities detection on the signal power space. Thus, we should consider the optimum constellation which achieves the minimum Euclidean distances in the signal power space or the most optimum constellation with a permissible error range for the human perception.
Conclusion
A simplistic approach to linearizing multi-level CSK output by digitally controlled multiple TLEDs has been presented. In this paper, the effects of the permissible error rate caused by discretization of constellation points and the difference channel response between each TLED in a TLED array and color-sensor have also evaluated. From the BER evaluation with taking into account optical wireless channels including the LED response, undesired color-shift and channel crosstalk by the practice characteristics of TLED, RGB-BPFs and PD, there is no effect to BER when the permissible error rate is within 3%, and the permissible error on the IEEE 802.15.7 CSK constellation could be achieved by only nine TLEDs. The nine TLEDs can dynamically change between the CSK constellations of M ¼ 4, 8, and 16, and the difference channel response is never a practical issue for the BER degradation when the distance between TLEDs is smaller than 2 cm. Additionally, the DCSK modulations can realize similar good BER performances of ACSK with linear variable current driver and ideal ACSK, and achieve a data rate of up to 62 Mbps for M ¼ 16 and 80 Mbps for M ¼ 4, 8 when 3-dB modulation bandwidth of RGB-LED is 20 MHz. Future works are to design optimum DCSK constellations for 3-D signal power space detection for achieving both higher data-rate and practical illumination performance and to evaluate experimentally of the target color performance over the TLED array face.
